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Mi I r-- IIConsiderable interest 'Has leeu ex
cited by the lately published statement
in reference to a difficulty at Neosho,
Mo., between P. Donan, the well-know- n:

beau and journalist, and"L.-P-. Cunning-- i
ham, .a lawyer and" railroad man, of
Neosho. The Observer published the
first statement of the transaction, sub-
sequently .published, a traveler's ver-
sion, and announced its purpose to pub-

lish Col. Dorian's version as early as
it could get it. A copy of the Benton-vill- e

(Ark.) Adva?ice, of February 22d,
containing this statement, over Cot Do-
nan's signature, has been placed in our
hands by a gentleman of this city, who
wrote to Col. D. for it. Col. Donan says :

For.tlie first time ill 'my lrfe. I have
recently experienced what it is, in bor-b- er

phrase, to let a scoundrel "get the
drop" on me, and, for the first time,
have appealed to the laws of the coun-
try for redress of a personal wrong.

After detailing a number of circum-
stances which had led to his newspa-
per attacks upon Cunningham, Col. Do-
nan goes on to say :

Friday, February 7th, while stop-
ping at the same hotel with Cun-
ningham, in Neosho, I received a
message from him asking to see
me in his room. Unarmed and ut-
terly unsuspecting, I walked into his
room-;- spoke to--hirrr,and- - xarefessTjr
dropped: rnys$ inf; pe chamj pajtially
turning my back to him as I did so. In
a moment I found a cocked revolver
at my head, with a demand that I sigrt
some paper on the table instantly or
have my brains blown out. Standing
as the would-b-e assassin was partly
behind me, one glance satisfied me that
it would be impossible to knock the pis-
tol from his hand, and satisfied me that
he meant assassination, for which I
gave him credit for just sufficient cour-
age. Sitting down, unarmed, with his
cocked revolver to my head in such a
positiort that I could not possibly
reach it! he had "got the drop" on me
completely ; so I simply said: "Certain-
ly, under the circumstances, I think I
would sign almost anything;" and sign-
ed it without knowing or caring what
it was, just as I would nave signed a note
lor fifty thousand dollars, or surrender-
ed my purse to a James Boy or other
highwayman, under similar circum-
stances. It was my first experience of the
kind, and I am free to admit that there
is a powerfully pursuasive influence
on an unarmed man in a cocked six-shoot- er,

at eighteen inches range, even
in the hands of the most cowardly as-
sassin.

I promptly turned my dastardly as-
sailant over, like any other common
criminal, to the hands of the law. He
was arrested and bound over to appear
at the circuit court in Neosho last week,
with the result appearing in another
place.

By reference to the local department
of the Advance we see that the grand
lury ot .Newton county the county irr
which Neosho is situated declined to
find an indictment against Cunning-
ham. Col. Donan continues:

I had no idea what it was I signed,
though I suppose, and have since heard
that it purported to be some sort of a
vindication of Cunningham's character.
But I think he and the company that
employs him will find that no so-call- ed

"vindication,"' got by the assassin's or
highwayman's art, will vindicate be-
fore the clear-heade- d? honest, fraud-hatin- g

people of Arkansas the reputa-
tion of a man who has such a record as
that from which I shall now proceed to
exhibit a few sample slugs of villainy.

The colonel then proceeds to unfold
his assailant's alleged record, interlard-
ing his story with epithets and tilings,
the whole constituting one of his aver-
age specimens of word-slinging- s. As
the story of Cunningham's public and,
private character is of no interest to
our people, we publish only so much of
this article as is personal' to "Tol.'D'o-- '
nan himself. ' "

.

THE ILL3IESS.Q.F METERS ENDANGER 1X6

THE SPEAKERSHIP. ' .

A Special Car for the Use of Sick CongreKtaeB

to Run from St. Louis One RepTeentatlve;
to Jouriuy at the Peril of His life.

Dispatch to the New York Sun.
Washington, March 1, Tfte princi-

pal anxiety among Democrats in re-
gard to the organization- - of the next
House, still turns upon the fear that
some of their members w ill be kept
away by illness. In spite of the em
phatic assertions to the contrary,, thjs
is still a serious danger. Arrangements
have been made to run a special car,
fitted up for the use of invalids, to aci
commodate Messrs. Bland, Singleton
and Lav from St. Louis. Telegrams
received to-da- y make it probable that
these men will come; although Mr.
Lay will make the trip at the risk of
his life. Some apprehension is felt as
toIr, Whitakep, of: Oregon, to whom,
several telegrams have een sent, so
far without dieting any answer. The
usual rumors at thisistage of a canvass
for the speakership are afloat as to : dif-
ferent members who will bolt the cau-ca- s

nomination if it is given to 'this) or
that candidate, but few of them ap-
pear to be well-found- ed or trustwor-
thy.

The Democratic Senators will b?M a
caucus the dav after the meeting of --the
extra session to take action on thfe ire--
organization of the Senate and the con-
stitution nf thp. various standing com
mittees. The Hon. A. M. Waddell of
North Carolina, is now the only candi-
date for secretary of the Senate from
that State as Mr. Shober, who" was jdso
a candidate, has withdrawn The Sen
ators from North Carolina, the Legis
lature, ana xne enure congressional
delegation, are in favor of vthe rejection
of Mr. Waddell, and his frierTds assert
that he will have a considerable sup
port outside of the State.

The Democratic members of the
House of Representatives will hold
their caucus either on the 15th or 17th
inst. to elect candidates for office. The
Republicans and Greenbackers will al
so have separate consultations.- -

Speaker Randall, now in New York,
wnrreturn on Monday, and has en
gaged parlors at Willard's for his head
quarters during the speakership con
test.

Consumption mred.
An old Dhvslclan. retired from Dracbce. havhrf

had placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, lor
the sneedv and nermanent cure for consumption.
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure ford
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
havm? tested its wonderful curative Dowers in
thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make 'ft
known to his sufferine fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering,!
will send: free oz charge, to au wno aesrre n, this
trrIda. with full directions for DreDarine and using
In German, French or English. Sent by mailbjH
addressing wllh stamp, naming this paper. W. w.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York.
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Last week 754 bales of cotton were
received in Raleigh.

The condition of Mr. W. F. Leak, of
Rockingham, is critical.

Mrs. Adelia E. Slater died in Raleigh
last Friday, aged 42.

The Union county court house is be-

ing and improved.

The people of Monroe township are
to vote again next June on the question
of local option.

The steamer North East, which was
burned at the Wilmington Christmas
fire, has at last been raised.

The Lincolnton News says there are
about thirty government distilleries in
Gaston more than in any other county
in the State.

Mr. M. Lee Howie, of Union county,
had 100 or 150 pounds of bacon stolen
from his smoke-hous- e one night week
before last

Bob MeCorkle, colored, arraigned in
Catawba court for the murder of old
man Wyecoff, bad his case removed to
Alexander.

The Western Railroad is now open to
the lulf, two "tones above Egypt, at
wliich place a warehouse is to be erected
and a depot established.
jThe Cornelius Harnett Council, No.

231, Royal Arcanum, is the name of an
organization recently formed far Wil-
mington.

fire at Black Creek, Wilson county,
destroyed the stores and stocks of War
ren Brooks and II. W. Privett. Both
partially insured.

Mr. E D. Sloan, of Davidson College,
and Miss Victoria Blakeney, of Ches-
terfield county, S. C, were married on
Thursday, the 6th inst.

"The Last Loaf," a drama, will be
presented to the Wilmington public by
the Thalian Amateurs on the evening
of the 28th of this month.

A forest-fir- e in Richmond county
burnt over a territory of five miles in
length and three in breadth, and des-
troyed property valued at $1,000.

A man by the name of Monroe, who
is "suspected of"tfavrng Tcommitted a
murdei riu.Noith Carolioahas been ar-
rested' irf CKa'rlesfdh' jtn'd Metalhed for
examinatioa. 3 i , :

The Wilmington Sun sfays the United
States iightfroTisg boater aVWashirrgton
city, has r6rdered' the Cape Hatteras
lighthouse to be abolished after the 10th
day of June next.

Rockingham Spirit: It is said that
wild cats are committing fearful depre-
dations of late on Drowning Creek.
They are killing and devouring a great
many Iambs and pigs. "rc-- ,

York Jenkins, colored, a train hand
on the Carolina Central Railway, acci
dentally shdt himself through the heart
with, a pistol hj Wumington Saturday.
His remains were taken to his home at
Matthews' Station.

Raleigh Observer : Geo. D. Pool, Esq.,
died in Pasquotank on the 26th ultimo,
aged 63. He ' had held various, county
omcesand had served in the State Leg-
islature in 1850-'5- 1, and at the time of
his deah' was deputy collector of cus-
toms atElizabeth City. He wasbrother
of John Pool. : : - ;

Wilmington Revieio : Mr. John A.
McCall. & resident" of : Bladen, county,
was fouhd dead on V ednesday last (the
5th inst.) near Lisbon, Sampson county.
VV hen found, he was lying race down-
ward at the side of the road. There
were appearances of bruises about his
neck and face, but the inquest had not
been held when our informant left.

Raleigh News, Saturday: The bill
appointing a commissioner of railroads,
which passed the Senate, yesterday and
goes to the House, allows the commis-
sioner three thousand six hundred dol-
lars ber annum, a clerk at Si.400, also
$50off of experts and $400 for office rerit
and stationery. The commissioner and
clerk are also to have free passes on the
railroads id the State.

Mohvoe JSxpress: Two young men
one William Wood, who claimed to be
a painter from Charleston, S. C, aged
20 or 25 years, and one John Dennis, of
WadesborO, 15 orT6" years of age, who
had been in the employ of Mr. R. W.
Lanier, at Barnhardt's, Mill, on Rocky
river, a few days ago 'ran away from
their employe taking .with them two
double barrelled shot guns,, one coat
and vest, one sheet arra a bateau.

Wilmiheiori iSns Somei evil dis
posed person piled a lot of light wood
against'tho stables of ' Mr. 13. J.H. Ah-ren- s,

on Se'entfi street, bcvden Market
and D6ck, Friday night, -- set fire to
it. A farmer who hadi just been feed-
ing his horse, saw it m time to put it
out, and thus saved oui city a big tire.
It- is very evident 'that, there is an or
ganized gang of lrbuse burners, opera- -

Ling in uui Uiiust, o.iim.-m'- eiuii cui
keep a too careful watcli on his prem-
ises.

Monroe Express : We learn that ten
or twelve ot the leading farmers of
Sandy Ridge township have entered
into an agreement and gone into the
fence law on their own responsibility ;

and that the fence is now being con-
structed around their farm. The fence
wheri "completed' will be about 15 miles
long.' J The "'agreement, which was put

every person enter-
ing irftQ iJ? "to observe the rules which
afeitafitiallj.the same as those in-
corporated in the stock law, in force in
othefoimties.

Horse swapping at Catawba court, as
reported by tie Newton Enterprise:
But heavens alive, no one can imagine
the, amount of fun they had. One man
s.wapped horses seventeen times and
came out of battle with just $17 clear
money and. the same. animal hastarted
with. But when the man who rode an
old mare with e3 watering like a fro-
zen potato explained that she was only
weeping for a sister that died just forty
years ago, we left, promising ourself to
call again at the next regular meeting
which will be about" Tuesday of court
in September next.

Tke Peath-Cat- e ot

Our country is getting to be fearfully alarming,
the average of life being lessened every year, with-

out any reasonable cause, death resulting general-
ly from the most insignificant origin. At this sea-

son of the year especially, a cold is such a common
thing that In the hurry of every day life we are apt
to overlook the dangers attending it and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set in. Thousands lose their lives in this way ev-

ery winter, while had Boschze's Gebmah Stkdf
been taken, a cure would hare resulted, and a large
bill from a doetor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Longs, Boschkk's German j
SYHtrp naa proven itseix to De tne greatest discov-
ery of its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in this
country will tell you of Its wonderful effect. --Over-t

050,000 bottles sold last year without a single
tailure known.

t3T CHEW JACKSON 8 BEST SWEET NltT
ZOBACCO.

SPRING DRY GOODS

We beg leave to announce to our friends and

customers that we have bought an unusually large

SPRING STOCK,

m0st of which Is now In and ready for Inspection.

We are prepared to offer this season extraord

In Jucements to buyers, both

WHOLESALE
AND .

(

RETAIL.

(ilve us a Kill, or send your orders, and we will

guarantee satisfaction.

ELIAS & COHEN.

Furniture.
UKGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
FURNITURE!

BEDDING, AC BEDDING, C.

FURNITURE !
.

KUKNITURE!

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

1.01 NGES!

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES
LOUNGES I

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

; "if COFFTNS of all kinds on hand.

it- - COFFINS of all kinds on hand. &

No. r West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

Me supply.

jai:gains

is
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AT,

K. (I. ROGERS; WAREE00M$,

' .s - i 'i

Next to Postoffice.

M.v Siock Is very Lar, , and embraces"a Full t.ine of

I'UU.OK. CHAMBER. DINING ROO

AND

OFFICE FURNITURE

Cr" Art Goods Packed Free of Charge?

ANNOUNCEMENT.
'

(

I shall start for the Northern and Eastern mar-

kets on to day's train, to purchase my

SPRING STOCK.
I shall use every effort to secure all the leading

styles and novelties In Fancy Dry Goods. I expect

to buy my entire stock for cash, giving me the ad
vantage of the lowest market prices, and extra dis-

count.

I have associated with me in business MB. T. J.
SEAGLE, of Philadelphia, and he being in the
Northern markets all the time, will give us extra
facilities for making our purchases at all seasons'

In the year. Instead of ordering.

We have Just received a new line of

DRESS GOODS
In Brocades, Buntings, Beges and Fancy Arpacca

WhlteCotton Ferry for making children's cloaks;

Striped and Barred Nainsooks; a new line of

Piques. Also a full line of

NEW CORSETS.
A beautiful stock of Spring Prints and Fancy Do-
mestic Piques.

We will be receiving goods dally until oar stock
is complete, which will be about the 10th of March.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLB & CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

feb28

NEW GOODS

NEW GOODS

We take pleasure in announcing to our friends

and the public In general, that we are receiving

dally a large and fine assorted stock of

SPRINC

AND

SUMMER GOODS

OF ALL

LATEST N0VELTIEOTHE LATEST NOVELTIEO

OF THE SEASON.

It is our intention this season to inaugurate a

new system of prices in Charlotte, which will give

our friends and the community at large a chance

to purchase Goods at

NEW YORK CITY PRICES.

H. MORRIS x BROS.

February 21.

JUST RECEIVED,
--A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

PRINTS,

INCLUDING, LIGHT SHADES.

J LASNE,

From Puis, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,

Nat Gray Store.

Every kind of repairs made at oneejU half price-an- d

warranted pfieyeir; ; &ejWndof. Jewelry or
Bronze GUoing Coloring SUyer-Hatln- g and Gal-

vanizing made at short notice and equally as good
as new. Work done for the trade at low prices.

Apprentice wanted, with premium and good

reRepalred work uncalled for will be sold at the
explratioa o! twelve months for cost of repairs.

septl5

txo &&vtzxtistmznts.
;

DB. a J. BKLT, M. D.,pROM

BALTIMORE, M. D.

I have prescribed Colden's Lelbles Liquid Ex-

tract of Beef and Tonic Invigorator, and cheer-

fully state that It has met my most sanguine ex-

pectations, giving to patients long enfeebled by

onronlc diseases, debility, weakness, loss of appe

tite and Indigestion, the needed nutrition and

nerve food. Sold by aH Drugglsts.

7 A DAY to Agents canvassing for the FlRK- -

56 side Visitor." Terms and outfit free, Ad- -

dress P. O. VICKEBY, Augusta, Blaine.,

Fancy Cards, Chromo. Snowflake, 4c.. not
OU alike, with name, 10 cents. J. MInkler
Co, Nassau, . x.

Snowflake, Motto, &c, no two alike, or 25 nt

50' chromo cards, 10c, Nassau Card Co

Nassau, N-- Y. " ' " "' -

month and expenses guaranteed ito
$77 Agents. Outfit free Shaw4Ca,Aagus- -

" '
ta. Maine - ..r"..
TVTIWSPAPKB ADVERTISING BURXiU,' 10
1 Spruce street, New York.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRO AD-
JUSTHAVE RECEIVED FROiVl -

rCR HOTJST?yj UR HOUS

A full and complete line of sample Goods for Spring
Wear; the styles are all new, attractive and

handsomely designed; the Goods
are all of Foreign Looms,

such as

French, English, Scotch and German,

And with increased faculties we ask our friends
and patrons to come and look at our Goods, as

we intend to make garments to order, cheap-
er than any Northern tailor coming

through here; we have also receiv-
ed Butterick's Fashion Plates

for spring and summer
wear i?s guide.

We solicit an early call, so 'as to give us
ame oeiore a rusn or manuiactnre.

Respectfully,

BEEWANGER A BRO.,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

N. B. Everybody that wants winter clothing will
save money by calling on us, as we will sell them
regardless of cost, Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Suits.

febU

cmj Q&xfcvti&zmznts.
EACHERSWANrar

per month, during tihe Spring and Summer.
For full particulars address

J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JIPHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre-

vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
nine cases in ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a mo

ment. Prevention is better than cure. Sold every
where. I. S. JOHNSON & CO..

Bangor, Maine.

ENSON'S CAPCINEI

POROUS PLASTERS
There Is no doubt about the great superiority of

this article over common porous plasters and other
external remedies, such aa liniments, electrical ap-
pliances, &c. Ask physicians in your own locality
about it. It is wonderful.

Sold by all Druggists, price 25 cents.

CHEAPEST CHEAPEST

BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.

53,fi72 Superb English Books AT OUR PRICE.
75.27H New American Books AT YOUR PRICE.
112,72rt Second-han- d Books AT ANY PRICE.

Catalogue of General Literature Free.
LEGGAT BROTHERS,

J3 Beekman St., near New Post-OfBc- e, New York.

riONSUMPTIOTVTV'ONSUMPTIOlY
And all Disorders of the

THROAT AND LUNGS
Permanently Cured.

DR. T. A. SLOCUMS GREAT REMEDY

PPP S00S Y OOO H H II NN N EES
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Taken in conjunction with his

compound emulsion of

Pure cqd liver oiL
and hypophosphites of

LIME AND SODA.

A FREE BOTTLE of each preparation sent by
express to each suffering applicant sending their
name, P. O. and express address to Dr. T. A. Slo-cu-

181 Pearl street, New York.

Xtisctllmxtoxx s.

tfSr A RO MAT I

mmWWTEETH. GUMS-BREAT-
H

NO MORE

JHEUMATIS VJ
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

ALICYLIC
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PABI9 AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure

guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 05 cures out of 100 eases within three
days. Secret The only dissolve! of 4he poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 8 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-

dress WASHBURN E & CO.,
nov7 Only Importers' Depot. 28 Cliff --st, N. Y.

For sale by J. H. McADEN, Druggists,
feb 18 ly. Charlotte, N. C.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS Bids forTOthe construction of the following buildings will
be received until the 8th of March, next:

One Brick Block, first floor containing two store
houses, mayor's an police offices, with an opera
house above.

One Brick Block, containing nine store houses,
with two stories obove for a hoteL

Plans and specifications for first named block
may be seen at the office of O. L. Norman, archi-
tect; also, for hotel block at same office on and af-
ter the 24th Inst. Buildings to be completed by
1st of "October next Contractor to give bonds.
Right to reject any or all bids reserved.

H. K. HEINITSH,
R. L. BOWDEN,
W. a CANNON,

Committee for Town Council.
R. L. BOWDEN.
W. WASH THOMPSON,
H. E. HEINITSH,

Committee for Building Association,
feblS,lmod 8partanburg, 8. C

SPLENDID LINE OF

Fine Teas, all grades, Just in, at
k LeROY DAVIDSO.Va

JanBO

have been in formal consultation with
regard to the course to pursue if the
President should undertake to carry
out the views and wishes of the stal-
wart portion of the Republican party.
The sentiment of those present was
that the effort should be to make the
session as short as possible; that it
would not be profitable to protract the
session if there should be the appear-
ance of irreconcilable antagonism be-
tween the President and Congress. It
was suggested that the first thing to be
done would be to incorporate in one
bill the repeal of the juiors' test oath,
with perhaps a new provision for the
proper selection of United States jurors,
the exclusion of troops from the polls,
and the repeal of the election laws;
that if the President should veto this
bill, to attach it to one of the appropri-
ation bills ; that then, if the President
vetoed the appropriation bill, for Con-
gress to immediately adjourn, and not
remain in session to continue any strug-
gle over the matter; that if the Presi-
dent then called another extra session
to go through the same form" of pro-
ceedings, and if he repeated his vetoes
to adjourn again. The belief wTas, how-
ever, expressed that the President
would not be so obstinate in this mat-
ter as he has indicated. This will ap-
pear hereafter. The matters spoken of
may be discussed more fully and more
formally in the Senate Democratic cau-
cus which will meet on Saturday, the
15th, provided the time is not all occu-
pied in the more important business of
parcelling out the spoils. It is general-
ly anticipated among leading Demo-
crats that, notwithstanding interested
report to the contrary, all the Demo-
cratic members-elec- t of the House will
be on hand on the 18th of March, with
possibly not more than one or two ex-
ceptions. In every State an active man
has been designated to look after the
members and see that nothing is left
undone to have them all on hand.

Ease Attainable by the Rheumatic.
Yes, although .they may despair of relief, it is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys Important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urin
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation, likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of rertef tn" dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous aumeriti It is. perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses It.

A Legitimate Triumph in Medicine.
Dread and despair fall upon the community

when a terrible epidemic, like the cholera or yel-
low ferer, suddenly desolates our homes: yet, all
the while, a more insidious, but no less fatal foe,
enters thousands of households every year and
carries off the flower of the family In the early flush
of manly youth and budding womanhood. People
call It. consumption, or "decline." it is not. in
most cases, the tubercular phthisis or consumption
of the ldngs, which, is the peculiar malady in cli-
mates like those of the British Islands and New
England,, bo a general decay or arrest of the vital
processes of nutrition. All the doctors agree that
there is no remedy, for this but Cod Liver 01 i but
they are constantly' met by the obstacle or Inability
on the part of the patient to swallow or retain it.
This repulsion is entirely overcome by Scott's
Emulsion of the Oil with the Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda which is agreeable to the taste.and
an unequalled nutrient and tonic for the body nerve
and brain.

A Visage Rivalling in yellowness

That of a "heathen Chinee," if belonging to one
of our race, can scarcely be described as attractive.
But worse than this, it Is the Index of a disordered
liver, of a liver that needs arousing and regulating.
The remedy is at hand, prompt, efficacious. A

course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will expel the
misdirected bile from the blood and divert it into
the proper ehannel,open the bowels.remove the dys-

peptic symptoms which invariably accompany bil-

iousness and counteract the rapidly developing
tendency to dangerous congestion of the liver,
which must always exist when the skin and whites
of the eyes assume this yellow hue. The pains
through the right lower ribs, side and shoulder
blade, the nausea, furred state of the tongue, and
unpleasant breath which Indicate liver complaint,
in short all Us disagreeable concomitants are soon
remedied by this sovereign corrective, which In ad-

dition to its regulating properties is a superb
and a pure and agreeable medicinal

stimulant, appetizer and nervine.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHABGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a envelope
to the BEV. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City

jan 25

Woman's Best, Friend.
Ample testimonials from every section of the

country show that Bradneld's Female Regulator
is as it claims to be, "Woman's best friend."
Many suffering females have tried it, and have
been cured, and bear witness to its merits in sound
constitutions and rosy cheeks. lis record is before
the public. Don't fail to try it If you are suffering
from any of the complaints peculiar to the sex.

feb25 1m

X)R SALE.

A beautiful Rifle Gun, made by Lamb & Son.
Jamestown, N. C. For particulars and price, apply
to CtlAo. a. J UN His,

inarit dw tf Observer Office.

gLOCKADE TOBACCO,

FOR SALE.
Having purchased a nice line of Tobacco, at the

Government sale,
I am prepared to offer extra Inducements to buy-

ers. Call early. THOS. IL GAiTHER.
novt

TELL IMPROVED

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Any person desiring to purchase a well Improved

City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern con-
veniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen, within
five minutes walk of the public SQuare, can be ac-

commodated by applying at
decl8 THIS OFFICE.

pOR SALE.

The Bourgeoise and Minion type on which this
paper was lately printed. It was made by the old
Johnson type foundry, of Philadelphia, and wat
not discarded because no longer fit for use, but on-

ly because It became necessary to use a different
style of type. It will do good service for several
years to come. It will be sold in lots to sui pur-
chasers, and In fonts of 50 to l.OOOIbs. with or
without cases. Address OBSERVER.

oct5 Charlotte. N. C.

M O R T GAGE E ' S

SALE!
TTNDEB and by virtue of a deed of trust execut
U ed to the undersigned by Chambers Sc. Stegall,

recorded in book 1U, pages 212. 213, 214 and
216, register's office of Mecklenburg county, I will
sell by public auction at the court house door In
the city of Charlotte, at 12 o'clock M., on the 7th
day of April, 1879, the following vehicles, horses,
and other articles of personal property:

One depot wagon (new), one clarence vehicle,
three phaetons, one double buggy, two single bug-
gies, one spring wagon, one carryall, one straw
cutter, two saddles and bridles, four sets of lead
bars, many sets of single and double harness, one
clock, twelve horses ail trained and broken.

Terms: Cash. BERRYMAN GREEN,
Trustee,

By JONES A JOHNSTON, Attorneys.
mar8 oawtds

SALE.

A number of shares in the National Bank of
Chester. Inquire at THIS OFFICE.

mar8 tf
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THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
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SPRING

SPRING

SPRING

HATS & BONNETS

HATS & BONNETS

HATS & BONNETS

J list received 1)

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.

CLOTHING! CLOTHINU!CLOTHINfl I

W. KAUFMAN A CO'a i

y
CLOTHINO HOUSE!

.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North 3aKMlua, the largest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock
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WE HAVE KVKR OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety ot MEN'S, BOY'S,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING, UB

ty FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

ty Alt we ask Is that our friends and customers
will give as a call, as It wlH be to your interest, and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN 4: CO.,

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.
dec 1 2 j

WORLD'S 8TANDARD.rpHS

FAIRBANKS' SCALES

'For Sale Also,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Coffee Mills, Spice Mills, and Store Fixtures Gene

rallyi

The Improved Type Writer.

Oscillating Pump Ob's Pomps

end for Circulars.

rFATBBANXS CO,

811 Broadway, Mew York

Er For sale by Leading Hardware Dealers
eptl-dta- w w


